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                  	                      Welcome to www.romanian-gymnastics.com

                               ...The World's most popular, No.1 site about Romanian gymnastics!  Here you will find all the latest news in romanian gymnastics, a romanian gymnastics forum, a Romanian Gymnastics Photo and Video Gallery, latest official world gymnastics rankings, updated Romanian Gymnastics Bios and our latest Projects. We have tens worldwide contributors and we are your best independent source of Romanian Gymnastics news.


                


          	
                  	
                          

                          

                            Former Romanian gymnast Nadia Comaneci launched musical album

                          www.romanian-gymnastics.com
 [June 3] BUCHAREST, Romania-Romanian former gymnast and sport's legend Nadia Comaneci has launched her first song, on the CD "Music Box nr.6", at Bucharest, Saturday evening.

                              Surrounded by a crowd of hundreds local children and tens Romanian young gymnast form Nadia's first gymnastics club, CSS Onesti, Nadia performed a song featured on the CD "Musical Box nr.6". Top Romanian stars from show biz and famous TV anchors recorded for this album, too.

                              Former Romanian gymnasts Andreea Raducan and Catalina Ponor attended the album launch on children's Day in Herastrau Park, North Bucharest. Young gymnasts from Bucharest and Onesti gymnastics clubs made a gym show on Nadia's music. 

                          

                          

                          [June 2] The new Romanian gymnastics video Gallery

                          
 [April 6] Olympic champions donated clothes for charity auction

                          www.romanian-gymnastics.com

                          BUCHAREST/   Olympic champions and Romanian gymnastics stars Andreea Raducan and Monica Rosu   donated some of their  clothes at a Charity auction for the benefit of Romanian athletes in need. The auction was organized by the Romanian National Sport Agency, headed by Octavian Belu, the former coach of the Romanian gymnastics team.

                            Photo:

                          Romanian gymnastics Star Andreea Raducan

                            Andreea Raducan, the Romanian gymnastics star which has attracted a huge sympathy during Sydney Games after being asked to return her Olympic medal (found positive at drug test) , offered her gymnastics costume from Sydney Games; it was sold with 35mil. Lei, which is around $1500. 

                          
 [April 3] Federer wins Sportsman of Year Award; Nadia Comaneci glowed
 www.romanian-gymnastics.com 

                             BARCELONA/ Tennis star Roger Federer won his straight Laureus sportsman of the Year award for the third year in a row in Barcelona overnight.

                             Romanian gymnastics star Nadia Comaneci glowed once more as a member of Laureus World Sports Academy: her appearance in a blue dress was sensational.

                          

                             Photo: Laureus World Sports Academy member Nadia Comaneci and dancer Joaquin Cortes;

                          Photo by Ian Walton/Getty Images for Laureus

                          

                              A 42-member panel of the Laureus World Sports Academy picked Federer for the top honour over a group of finalists that included golfer Tiger Woods and former Formula One champion Michael Schumacher.   

                          Nadia Comaneci at Laureus Sports Awards Photo Gallery 

                           [April 2] Andreea Raducan in TVRi documentary
 www.romanian-gymnastics.com

                            Bucharest/ Romanian gymnastics Star Andreea Raducan will be featured in a documentary about her live, made by Romanian TVR1 and replayed today on TVRi (available live on web for free, click here) today at 21,30 local time (14,30 NY).

                            The recorded first part of the documentary about Andreea Raducan can be found here.
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